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l. Our basic problem, if the popular election of September 4 places
Allsnde in close competition for the presidency ia the coagressioaal
eleccion of October 24 ' is to weigh the alternative risks to the U, S.
that would be posed by

a) an hlleade government, aad

b) our atteapt to block aside C

Z. Tbe case t J,bas been well argued. In esseace.
Allcnde hopes c~o EtttSIXsh a Harxist state, to expropriate U.S.
lnvastmeat, to follow a foreign policy friendly to Cube aad inimical
to the U.S. I believe ue have aot given enough weight to forces iu
Chile that might frustrate his plaus —aa intact military that has
aot oppressed or been defeated by the people (ualihr Cuba when Castro
took power); aad poweri'al groups ia labor, busiaess aad industry and
on the land. Hevertheleas, the peaalties of aa Alleade victory would
obviously be heavy.

3. Ia atteaptiag to assess the penalties of being caught ia our pres
ently proposed operation, I believe it helpful to compare them with
our hitherto most costly Latin American failure in covert operations—Pigs' Say. The American President mss able to assume raspoasibility
for I doubt he dould do so for

Such ac c palo,
aud evidence of our vo vemcat wo hurt our prestige aad effectiveness
iu Latin America (not to mention tha Uuited States Government's reputa
tiou wich ics owa citiscasy even more than did Pigs' say. I assess
the potential penalties as greater than those of an
Allende victory.
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5. Va can ilmya deny accusations, vhather'false or trna, but if
accusations in this csee vere supported by evidence our denials could
not avert tlat heavy penalties involved. Tha only aura say to do so is
to refrain/ 3. "
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lM'R  Mr. Clice
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